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journal ani Cmirier.:GUristmas aid New Year Garils your heart fathomed it can be done,but more
likely it is your, liver that needs repairs.OEGUfflETTE!

. ' Our Bulletin this week cannot be more than a brief enumeration of tome of

ap nnfiitp
Tie lost InslrictoaiiAinsina instramsnt ii tie Worli

Plays everything, saored, secular and popular.,.' Strong in construction, unique in design,
a child can. play it. Durability guaranteed. Prices and styles to suit everybody. from eight
dollars to three thousand dollars. If you wish to secure one of these beautiful instruments
for the HOLIDAYS, you should order at once while we have a. good assortment to select
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NOW OPENED.

been destroyed, and he has been forced to
depart to some point where freedom of opin-
ion is tolerated. The other ease is that of a
plasterer by trade, who was located near Har-

risonburg, in the Shenandoah Valley. He
has a large family dependent upon his daily
toil. ' He had contracts that would afford
him employment and a reward adequate to
provide for his wife and children throughout
"the winter. As the canvass warmed into
action he took part ill accordance with his Re-

publican sentiments. He was admonished by
the Democrats that he must abstain from pol-
itics as a Republican or take the consequence.
He acted and voted with the Republican
party. Then came his hour of trial. His
contracts were declared off.and he was forced
to remove with his family. He went to
Washington, where he remains in penury,
the victim of Virginia proscription.

RECENT PUBLICATIONS.

rrorn. uooas new for delivery at any time. Call or send for catalogue. .

Connecticut Orguinette Agency,
IVo. 400 State Street, ISTew Haven,dll d&wAn immense variety of every kind of ornamental Chinaware, including some exceedingly

For Christmas!
Foot Bests, Fancy Desks,

- Blacking Cases, .'" "

Easy Chairs,
Bouquet Stands, - Folding: Chairs, etc

Our stock of eroods suitable for Holiday Gifts is now complete, and in

beautiful and artistic articles.

Candlesticks, Mirrors,

Vases unci

Christmas Cards, Panels Easels, Desks,

DOLLS. DOLLS.

cludes a larger variety than we have

CHAMBERLIN & .SONS,

TlieM)mTili'iilril
Tool Chests, Wagons,' Form Yards, Cirouses, Car Trams, Ten Pins, Sleds, Blocks,

Banks, elegant little toy "Tete-a-tete-" sets, l
THE LAKGE

The Attention Sliown to Customers,
And Honest and

HAS GAINED

ELM CUT" CARPET WAREROOMS,
A reputation second to no Carpet House in the State. Being situated where we are, with
mall expenses, and having the facilities for carrying a large stock of goods, we are able to

sell at a much smaller percentage than our competitors.

Walking Santa Clans
'

. and other

MECHANICAL TOYS.

Novelties in Baslset Ware,

Bargains for the Holidays
, IN DRY GOODS.

Handkerchiefs in boxes, Silk Handkerchiefs, Lace Fichus.
Very elegant Embroidered Tidies. Gentlemen's Furnishings. Jewelry.

NOTE. The greatest bargains in the store are in the Cloak room. See paragraph notices
m other columns.

Buy early while the selection
r is good. '

J. N. Adam & Co.

CARPETS !CARPETS !
A good Ingrain Carpet for 25c per yard.
A " All Wool " 65c " "
Rag " " 40c " "
Hemp " " 18o "
Three-Pl- y Extra Super Brussels, Tapestry

at equally low prices.

Curtains! Curtains!
Ixok at our assortment of ANTIQUE LACE

Also a full line of Nottingham Laces and Lace Curtains, Cornices, Window Shades and Fix-
tures, Oil Cloths, Oil Cloth Bugs and Mats. '

Paper Hangings.
An immense line of Crtyub Cloths and Woven Druggets. -

MATS MATS MATS Turkish, Persian, Smyrna, India, Velvet, . Brussels, Tapestry,
Rubber, Rope and Manilla Mats, etc., in endless variety. -

Wo are determined to be the Leaders in Low Prices in the above line of goods, and we in-

vite the public to examine our specialties, and be convinced that the cheapest place in the
city is the

ELM Cli i UAHrEl WAHMMIUMS

The Latest
Fine Patent Leather

Blacli Silk Top Congress
Gaiters for Gentlemen's
use at Dancing Parties,

133, 135, 137, 139

ever shown.

388, 390 and 392 State Street.

f
iflvrrces

VAEIETY.

Square Dealing,
FOB THE

CARPETS !
-

,

Brussels, Linen, Stair and Hall Carpets, fltc,

Curtains!
CURTAINS before purchasing elsewhere.

Grand Street.

AND
- SURE CURE

xjucuat ana lujnus.
sddins to TOLU BOOK and EYE a little Lemon
for general and family use. The immense and in

by unprincipled dealers who try to palm off upon
Rye in nlace of our TOLU ROCK and RYE. which is

Chicago, I1L:
office, would have a sufficient quantity of the BAL

article in pectoral complaints, while the whiskey
agreeable remedy to the patient. Compounded accord

ivJH.fn jes, itAtm, tommiagioners

CURED
, IN 20 MINUTES BY

L. ROTHCHILD & BRO., -
. The Great One Price Carpet Dealers.

Fair Haven and Westville Horse Railroad passes the door. se20 3m

Assemblies and Balls.

We indicate in another column the

preparation for Christmas made at 328

Chapel St. There would seem to be no

reason why "countrymen" or "lovers"

should be Left Out in the cold this

,w f r. j. . ..
Mill mir'iMiiia"" L

"'"U,"''M"'" vpfl'r'i V....l.ijJJ.ia iiua.wn.i.i
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Get out Birdie's fiery stockings.
They're soJiice- For the boys to get s glimpse of
On the ice.

Ton should see our darling skats ;
She can cut the figure 8

like a mice.
of Mttrat HaJstead.

COMMUNICATIONS.

Hat. Not olT 1h the Young Men's Institute.
Te. the Editor of the JouaxAi. ahd CotmiKB :

I think your lady friend a little too partic-
ular. I do not exactly see why gentlemen in
their own Institute, (where ladies are wel-
come if they choose to come), should remove
their hats in the presence of ladies who are
perfect strangers to them, any more than
they should in a railroad car, or at the depot,of in the Peabody Museum.

I presume any gentleman accosting a ladyin the Institute would naturally remove his
hat, but I fail to see any more disrespect in a
gentleman reading a magazine or a newspa-
per with his hat on in the Institute, than in
his doing the same thing in a drawing room
car.

There is no analogy between a private par-lor and the reading room of a public institu-
tion. Don't let us have too much sickly sen-
timent upon such subjects.

A Sttbsceibek to the Y. M. I.

American Loclcs at tb.e Paris Exhibition.
(From the Iron Age of Deosmber 9.3

In his very interesting report on the exhib-
its from Connecticut at the Paris Exhibi-
tion of 1878, Prof. William P. Blake, Hono-
rary Commissioner of the United States, givesthe following information about the locks ex-
hibited by Mallory, Wheeler it Co.

This firm, established since 183, manu-
facture exclusively door locks, padlocksdoor knoos, and bronze trimmings for doors.
They make this description of goods their
specialty, and bend their energies to the
improvement and cheapening of the objects.
They sent a large selection to Paris, usingthe same large show case, 2(1 feet long by
15 feet high and 2 feet wide, that theyhad at the Centennial. The exhibit was
taken to Paris by the company's agent, Mr.
Elliott Littlejohn, and was the first installa-
tion completed in the United States section.
Upwards of 500 different samples were dis-

played in this case, all of them arranged
upon a smooth black ground of bird's-ey- e

maple veneering. There were some 400
locks and about 50 different styles of pad-
locks.

This display of locks of so many different
styles, and all of them so accurate in work-
manship and moderate in price, attracted
great attention from the French and others
unaccustomed to the manufacture of locks
on a large scale by machinery and of cast
iron chiefly. Most of the European locks
aVe made by hand, unaided by automatic ma-
chinery, and the sizes and varieties are few
compared with ours. The interchangeability
of parts, or rather the production of large
numbers of any one part each so exactly
similar to the other that one might at any
time be substituted in the mechanism instead
of the other, as is the cast and machine-mad- e

locks, was a feature which elicited
many commendations from members of the
jury.

The "hotel lock," one of the specialties of
this company, was another novel and some-
what surprising feature of the exhibit. In
these locks, which are apparently all alike,
the keys are not interchangeable. Each lock
requires its proper key, so that in a house, we
will say with 140 locks and keys for as many
rooms, no two keys can be found that will
open the same lock, while a single master
key is applied that will open them all. These
locks are marvels of mechanical skill and are
very cheap, concerning the accuracy of the
work and internal mechanism. They are
supplied in sets from 50 to 140, and are
Bate as against any of the keys except that
fitted to each lock separately, and the master
key, which will pass all.

The reversible door locks for either right or
left hand doors were also an interesting nov-
elty to most of the foreign visitors. This
lock is so made that by simply pulling the
latch bolt forward and turning it half way
round the sloping surface of the latch is
turned in the opposite direction, thus adapt-
ing the lock to any door opening right or
left. This can be done by the joiner when
fixing the lock on the door, and without in
any way deranging the mechanism of the
lock. It readjusts itself as soon as the turn
is made. When fixed to the door the latch
cannot be again reversed without dismount-
ing the knob and withdrawing the spindle.
It is thus secure from accidents due to med-
dling.

The result is accomplished by means of a
movable yoke on the spindle, which yoke is
held securely in its place by the spindle
when inserted, bearing against the end of the
pin shown on the right. This pin prevents
the latch being drawn forward while the
spindle is in its place. When it is removed
the pin. is free to move, and thus permits the
yoke to be drawn forward far enough to allow
the square head of the latch to extend be-

yond the case and to turn around. The little
spiral spring around the pin serves to draw
the yoke back to its place and with it the pin,
leaving the socket free for the insertion of
the spindle. The mechanism is thus auto-
matically readjusting, requiring no effort or .

care on the part of the workman. All the'
parts readjust themselves, and none of the
mechanism is displaced. This and the . sim-

plicity of the contrivance is the basis of a
strong claim for superiority by the manufac-
turers, who. challenge comparison and trial
with any other form of reversible latch.

Messrs. Mallory, Wheeler Sc. Co. were the
first to manufacture padlocks extensively in
the United States. They now 'makeover one
hundred different styles and sizes, and use
both iron and brass. A good selection from
these styles was shown in Paris. For beauty
of finish and cheapness they appear to be un-

rivalled. The lacquered or "japan" work on
the padlocks, as well as on the door locks, is
unequalled by any foreign manufacturer for
lustrous black, a high polish and durability.
The only padlocks in the foreign sections of
the exhibition comparable with those of
Mallory, Wheeler & Co. were in the Austrian
section, in the exhibit made by a Moravian
firm. These attracting the attention of Mr.
Littlejohn by reason of the unusually good
quality of the black japan, and their general
resemblance to Mallory & Wheeler's locks,
were closely examined by me, and proved to
be in reality some of Mallory fc Wheeler's
locks, from which the trade-mark- s had been
intentionally removed by filing down the
brass drop, which covers the key hole, and
by dissolving off the lettering in white lead
paint which had been put upon the samples
when sent out from the works.

The decorated rim locks, of which a few
samples were shown, served to indicate the
possibilities' of manufacture in tnis direction.
From an art point of view, locks as well as
all other door trimmings should be decora-
tive as well as merely of use to hold
the door. There is no good reason for hiding
the lock in a mortise unless it is to make it
inaccessible and to get its uncouth and un-

finished shape out of sight. The French and
most European architects use rim locks
and finish them in sumptuous styles, adorn-

ing them with carvings and gilded moldings.
They are effective objects in the decoration
of the interior. So also the window bolts
are in full sight upon the sashes and are
elaborately finished. The contrast between
the cases of locks in the French section and
those in the United States section was strong-
ly marked, the French being decidedly the
most brilliant and ornamental. The effort to
decorate our American rim locks is to be
hailed with pleasure, and should be encour-

aged by consumers.
The manufacturers of this State have had

a somewhat similar experience in several oth-
er instances. I have been told of a similar
case at a former exhibition where the famous
pumps of Douglas had the name filed out,
and were shown as a foreign product. Such
frauds are too odious and open" to detection
to be common. They are, nevertheless, a
tribute to the superiority of American hard-

ware, and will go far in dispelling the plausi-
ble objections raised in some quarters to the
importation and use abroad of our manufac-
tures.

There was some discussion among the
members of the jury familiar with the hard-
ware trade of France and Belgium upon the
relative cost and prices of European and
American hardware. It thus became inter-

esting to learn something of the ability of
such an establishment as this, devoted exclu-

sively to locks, to compete with the French
in the same line of industry. It was shown
that the prices at the place of manufacture
were much lower than the French. Messrs.
Mallory, Wheeler fc Co. were ready to fur-
nish a good reversible knob lock, complete
with knobs, escutcheons, screws, tfcc, ready
for the door, at 12 cents per door, and a pad-
lock with a spring shackle and key as low as
4 cents each. This was a surprise to many
of the foreign manufacturers, who made
goods at extremely low prices and fancied
that they could not have hurtful competition.

The firm has received awards at several ex-

hibitions. At the Centennial, 1876, Philadel-

phia, their award was given for the following
reasons : "Commended as very superior
goods, fine in finish, and tasteful in design.""
After a careful examination by the jury at
Paris a gold medal was awarded. .

New, Novel,
Artistic and Handsome

In Design and , Execution.
Having become quite tired of the glaring red, green

and yellow colors so predominating in the various
Holiday and Advertising Cards, I have sought to nnd
something more chaste and artistic, and have suc-
ceeded both In plain and delicately tinted in colors
by artistic hands. Mowing like tnem in tne market.
Hust tie seen to be appreciated. - - -

A full line of Fine Stationery and
Stationery Articles.

Splendid Cabinets of the Xoted
Sarab J5ernnarat- -

Cense and See, t
No. 1G3 Chapel Street,

Under the Elliott House,
Opposite the Opera House.

dlltf y PECK SPEB.RY.

Toys, Toys, Toys, Toys !

Santa Claus Has Arrived
and left with ns more than our usual allowance of
Toys thai must be sold, such aa

Tin Toy ofever known kind,Wooden Toys of every description,Bedroom Sets. Toy Parlor Sets. Wash
Sets, &e &c.
Mechanical Toys a Wonder of tne

Agre.Birds that sinff. Alligators that crawl. Girls that
swing, Cradles that rock. Men that walk ; also Steam- -
Doats, itaiiroaa rrains, uorse (Jars, ana any quantityof other articles too numerous to mention.

A full line of Minstrels in attendance on and after
the 18th.

We have a large line of Decorated Tea Sets from
$7.50 and upwards. Decorated Toilet Ware, over 50
different styles. Also Dinner Sets with plain and
decorated. Children's Tea Sets without number,
along with our usual line of Housekeeping Goods, at

90 Church Street, near Chapel.
5. W. ROBINSON,
dl4 eod Successor to C. H. Clarke Co.

APPLE BUTTER!
A Good Substitute, only 12c Lb.

3LBS. choice Table Butter, $1.
Grapes, 15o per lb.

n,xtra nice i enow xurmps, uc per Dusae..
Cranberries, 7c per qt.
Buckwheat, 3c per lb. in quantities.
Extra nice 3 lb. cans Tomatoes, 11c.
t7A large assortment Canned Goods at very low

prices.
.Porto Kico uranges, l&c per aoz.
Florida Oranges, 35c per doz.
Best Ird, Hams and Salt Pork, 11c per lb.
Flour I Flour I , Flour !

Remember and give me a trial.
Fresh Poultry received Friday morning.

J. H. KEARNEY,
dlO Cor, Hill St. and Congress Ave.

issbbbsI wm

Old Government Java, Mocha,GENUINE Coffees, green and roasted daily.
FINE TEAS.

Hyson, English Breakfast, Oolong and Japan.
Pure Spices in bulk.
New Process and Family Flour.
Headquarters for 1881.

A.'E." Dawson, Agent.
44 Slate Street, next door to entrance

Madison House.
d9

mm
Diamonds, Watches, Fine

Jewelry, Silver Ware, Ope
ra Glasses, Cold and Silver
Headed Canes, and French
Clocks..
PRICES reasonable: !

MONSON,
274 Chapel St

DURANT is looking out for the Holidays by
his store, adding a new show-cas- e and

filling it with a fine line of Silver Plated Ware, which
he offers at low prices. We are daily receiving new
goods and adding to our stock Genuine Scotch Pebble
Hpectacles at $2.50, regular price $4.

J. u. Or. juukajnt, Tacticai w atcnmaicer,
38 Church Street.

Repairing in all its branches promptly attended to.
dll

iia,P
All sixes furnisherl promptly to onler.
Dry Southern Pine Flooring--

.

Ceiling and Step-Pla- nk a Specialty
Kiln-Drie- d and Dressed

. In Any Manner.

(AIi and see our North Carolina Flooring and
It is clear and cheaoer than White Pine

and takes paint as good as Pine, or it can be finished
with oil ss it has a handsome grain.

We have on band Southern Cypress, the most dura-
ble of all wood.
New Haven Steam Saw Mill Ca,

Office, Foot of Chapel Street,
s2S tf New Haven, Conn.

! RUGS ! RUGS !

Now is the Time to Pnrena.se.

Searles, 61 Orange Street,
BLAIR'S BUILDING,

the finest stock ever shown in this city. OverHAS different brands and patterns of imported
Kims, sizes from 1 feet square to a rug large enough
to cover a room 20 feet square.

Dagheetan Bngs, elegant.
- Kulas Rugs they are beautiful.

Mela Rugs, very fine.
B hara Rug-th- is is the finest and best rug imported
Bulgarian Kug a great variety.
And the Ohiordes Mejidies Rugs surpass anything

ever before made for a floor covering, and for sale at
the import price.

Stop in at gearlea' and look at the above. .

ROBERT N. SEARLES,
NO. 61 ORANGE STREET.

Hishsst Award-Centen-
nial Exposition,

i
"Proven dnentfar the finest instrument nude."

xew iora xunea. ,

Superior to any in the country."
GEO. P. BRISTOW,

Snpt Music In Public Schools, Kew York City.

THE UNEXCELLED
1IAZKLTOX

Square and Upright Pianos.
N. W. HINE,General Agent for the

HAZELTON, DUNHAM and WKEELOCK

Square and Upright Pianos.
AND TUB

Estey, Palace and Bridgeport
CABINET 0R0AKS. -

Wl
20G Chapel St., New Haven. Conn.

d7
AUGUSTUS A. BALL,OR3IAMKSTAL IRON R1IUI6 WORK.

16 AUDUBON STREET, NEW HAVEN, CT.,
ANUFACTUKER ef Iron Fences, Grates, Door,
Stairs. Shutters. Baloonif and Creatines, also

fir. Proof Vaults, Iron Colnmna, Girders, Illumina
ted Tile, ate. Ail kinds of iron work for public bond-
ings and prisons. Roof Bolts. Britig Bolta, ate

enasly

EDITED AND PUBLISHED BY
CABBIN GTON & CO.,

BTo. 400 Stats Street, Coarter Building.
IOBS B. OABBOtOTOH.

SDWAHD T. CftSJiTMOTOBT. JOHN B. CARRUJQTOH. JB.

Wednesday Morning', Dec 15, 1880.

TH8 ARTI8AKS' DWELLING ACT.
; How to prevent the crowdingtogether of the

poor in cities in tenement houses not fit to
live in is a problem which has received much
attention from philanthropists, bat they have
thus far met with little success in their ef-

forts to solve it. Grasping landlords and the
poor themselves have been too much for the
philanthropists. And now the failure of a
plan from which much was expected, and
which was put in operation in London, is an-

nounced.
In 1875 what was called the Artisans'

Dwelling act was passed by the British Par-
liament, The object of the act was gradually
to rid the crowded parts of London of old
tenement houses which were the abode of
filth, immorality and disease. For this pur-
pose the Metropolitan Board of Health were
authorized to condemn oil such buildings and
tear them down. Before the buildings could
be removed, the Board were obliged to pay
the owner a fairly assessed valuation for his
property. The structures could then be
razed to the ground, and the site or lease be
sold to the highest bidder who" would agree
to put up improved tenement houses.

This act has now been in operation five
years, and its result is not encouraging. The
Board of Works have condemned and torn
down the foul rookeries which covered six
large areas, and sold the ground to landlords
who promised to build better houses. They
have paid high prices for buildings which
were totally worthless. . In this way they
have made it an object for landlords to al-

low their tenements to rot and almost tumble
down without the least attempt to save them
from ruin by timely repairs. The owners
have actually taken pains to call the attention
of the Board to the dilapidated structures in
order to procure the condemnation and the
high prices which the Board were always
compelled to pay. On the six areas already
mentioned the loss to the Lonion taxpayers
has been 502,000. It would probably have
been more had not the Board of Works for
tunately found purchasers for all of them in
the Peabody trustees. On eight other areas
of ricketty houses which have been bought
and torn down the estimated loss will 'hot be
less than 500,000.

It is stated that the Board will not longer
persist in this folly, as they feel that the Ar
tisans' Dwelling act has been sufficiently
tested. As for the poor dispossessed persons
they have not been benefited. In fact, most
of them are worse off than before. They
have been deprived of homes for which no
better substitutes have yet been found. For,
while the, Peabody trustees have covered all
or a part of their six areas with
model dwelling houses, other of the cleared
paces have not been built np. As a result

the tenants who have been turned into the
street are driven to seek bad quarters else-

where. The London authorities declare that
the tenement districts of the city are more
overcrowded than ever. The net conse-

quence of the act is undoubtedly a positive
harm to the London poor. And this harm
has been inflicted at a cost of a million or
more of pounds to the taxpayers.

Some such plan as this has been frequently
advocated in various cities in this country.
The theory is a taking one. but its working
in London seems to show that it is imprac-
ticable.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The clipped and bored silver coins ere a
great nuisauce and they are rapidly increas-
ing in number. It is evident that they are
clipped and bored by dishonest persons for
profit. The way to stop this vexing robbery
is for everybody to refuse mutilated coins.

On the examination of a man who was re
cently brought up in London for threatening
to shoot his father a doctor deposed that he
believed him to be insane because he did not
know Her Majesty's age, the number of the
royal family, the name of the Prime Minis
ter or anything about the naval demonstra-
tion. This doctor ought to be examined.

It is stated that the President is greatly an
noyed by Thompson's course in
regard to the Panama canal business., Mr.

Thompson ought to have pereeived that it
was improper for him to enter upon negotia-
tions of the kind without the knowledge of
those in authority when he held confidential
relations with the President and was a high
officer of the government.

Judge Harlan, of the 'Federal Supreme
Court, has decided in a case coming before
him that a railroad company is fully respon-
sible for injury done a passenger on a Pull-

man sleeper without reference to the fact
that such a car is owned, managed and served

by another company. The company which
sells a ticket is responsible for the safMy of
the passanger, Judge Harlan holds, and the
conductor and porter of a Pullman car are
in the law the servants of the railroad com-

pany.

The Great Eastern steamship has been defi

nitely chartered for ten years to carry dead
meat to the United Kingdom from North and
South America. "It is calculated that from
Texas or the Argentine provinces beef of
prime quality can be laid down in England at
three pence per pound. The promoters of
this bold scheme intend to slaughter the cat
tle on board the great ship as received from
day to day, and for this purpose they have
secured the.services of trained butchers from
the slaughter houses of Chicago. , The
dressed meat will be stored in refrigerators,
and it is estimated that 10,000 to 15,000 car-

casses of beef, all hung :equal to 3,000 or
4,000 tons of meat will be shipped each

voyage.

Secretary Schurz's defense of his action in
the Ponca business does not satisfy the Bos-

ton friends of the Indians. The Adtfrtiser
of that city says : "When, near the close of
his letter, Mr. Schurz says, addressing the
Governor, but including all who sympathize
with him, 'Ton look at it from the stand-

point of one who has the Poncaa alone in
view ; I look at it as one who has the respon-

sibility for the management of the affairs of
all the Indian tribes,' he shows how poorly
he rates the intelligence and the motives and
the arguments of those who for two years
past have been pleading for the rights of
these people. The truer way of stating the
position of the contestants would be that the
Secretary looks at it from the point of view
of a mistaken and cruel policy, - while the
Governor and those who agree with him look
at it as a case involving not only the treaty
rights of all Indians, but, above all, the hon-

or of the government by which , the Ponca
rights have been sacrificed."

The National Republican, of Washington
relates two cases of bulldozing in Virginia
which illustrate Democratic methods in the
South.: One was that of a watchmaker who
had established himself in. business at Port
Boyal and was doing well. He is a Bepubli
can and took part in the late canvass. He
was admonished by leading Democrats of the
town that if he persisted in his Republican-
ism they would withdraw their custom and,
break np his business. , He asserted his free-

dom of opinion as a citizen, and the threat-
ened consequences ca?ie. His business has

take pleasure in Informing the people of this
T V eity and the country at large tfaat no better as-

sortment of fine carriages can be found n this State
nan can oe zouna at tne repository ox

WIVI. H. BRADLEY & CO.,

61 Chapel Street, ;

"acor. of Hamilton,) ; -

andat prloes that shall be satisfactory t pnrchsasr,

WeHaveaPew

SECOND-HAN- D CARRIAGES

l wiu a. low prices ; aiBto, a xew ox mm
nice C0 No-T- op Pisae-BoiBsggi- Plsaae
call and select one if in want, as they will oost
more soon

Repairing of all Kinds .

Done In the best maimer at reasonable prloes by

WM. H. BRADLEY & CO.
mals ; . . lf '

EVERYBODY
Knows that Books make
tike ' best i presents, . and
most everyone knows that
there is always an ele-
gant variety at Coan's
Bookstore. There may be
some, howerer,who do not
know that Coan has
moved, and this Bd." is
written to notify all that
C. R. C. is now located at
3 5 7C Itapel st.,on the north
side, half way bet. State
and Orange streets. All in
want orpretty and appro-
priate articles for. Holi-
day Presents are invited
to take a look at the im-
mense stock of Books of
all kinds, fine Stationery,
Fancy Articles, Besks, Al-

bums, JPolios, Pocket-book- s,

Biaries, Javenile
Books, Blocks, Games,
Toys, Notions, Christmas
and New Year Cards now
on exhibition at this pop-
ular store. As there are
but eleven more business
days before Christmas it
Is fair to presume that
Coan will be busy, and he
therefore suggests, "Come
Early,"

grcl Estate.

FOR EEIiT,
a v

gfet 8MAIX BOOMS, cheap, for manufacturing
; iif purposes, with or without power. Apply eor-p-j'
;j) ner Artizan and Ckurt Streets, to

A. HATCH & CO.
au23tf

First-CIa- ss Residence for Sale.
Mk OWINO- to a contemplated change in business

location the ensuing fall, I offer my residence,
iffi ti comer of East Grand and Ferry streets, for
ile. This is by far the finest rjlaoe in Fair Haven.

Ieot 131x230 feet, well stocked with every variety of
fruit in bearing condition. House built of founda-
tion stone, contains ten rooms, all heated by steam ;
also gas and water, stationary range and wash tubs.
Large barn and carriage house ; accommodations for
Ave horses; gas and water; room for man. Large
hennery and garden. Parties meaning business can
apply en the premises.

TO RENT.
A DESIRABLE Furnished Boom will be

rented to one or two gentlemen. Call at
26 ELM STREET.

myl3 tf . ' Corner Orange.

B. H; JOHNSON,
Real Estate and Loan Agent

Office, 487 State Street.
FOB SALE.

A Nice House and Large Lot on Eld street at
a bargain.

Good Cottage House on D wight street at much
than it is worth.

A fine place in Fair Haven and several other places
for sale very low.

Some good Shore Property in East Haven and Bran-for- d.

For Sale or RentFarms.
A very desirable Farm of 70 acres in Southington

will be sold low to close an estate.
A hat of good Farms in other desirable locations.
Good rents in St. John and Greene streets. Fair Ha

ven, and other ports of the city.
Wanted, $2,000 to $4,000 on good first mortgage

ma30

For Sale at a Bargain,First-cla- ss House, with modern
jjjj improvements, good lot with bam, situated
i ii! on fine avenue, fronting on two streets, can be

seen at any time. For particulars, call at Boom No. 6,
Hoadley Building, 49 Church street.

FOR SAIE,A NEW AND COMMODIOUS HOUSE on
Sherman avenue, handsomely fitted with mod-
ern conveniences, and most pleasantly located.

A iil be sold at a great bargain. Inquire at
my!2 dtf THIS OFFICE.!

HERMAN'S
REAL ESTATE AGENCY,

63 Church. Street,
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE.

Money Loaned on Real Estate.
Houses and Lots in all parts of the city for sale and

Bent. Bents and Interest money collected.
CHOICE WATER FRONTS.

Savin Rock Shore Property 1,000 FrontFeet on Beach Street.
The most desirable on the shore, a beautiful grove

upon a portion of it. Fine water will be supplied
from the Artesian well to All purchasers, making this
particular location very desirable.

Seashore Cottages For Rent .

Fire Insurance Policies written in all first-cla- ss com
panies

ap20 :CXNG a HTNMAN, Agts.

For theL tUe Folks

Remember those little nob-

by Overcoats for the Boys,

SMITH & CO.'S,
210 Chapel Street,

BELOW THE BRIDGE.

Don't forget we are in
town yet.

mIIIIj I Same
Our first consignment of

Venison, Partridges, - I'rai-ri- e

Chickens and Quail, just
received direct from the
West, and for sale at great-
ly reduced prices.
Frisbie & Hart,
350 and 353 State Street.

WM. D. BRYAN,.
CUSTOM TAILOR,No. 127 Church Street,
. , lis seUlng?

DRESS AJiD BUSINESS SUITS
MlmrarBriasa than betas. . aat

-

Jardinieres, &c, &c.

Ornaments.

PaintBoxes, Portfolios, Papeteries, Koture

DOLLS.

FBI SCO.

Kitchen Use.

aei aid ass chapbl street.

Veterinary Notice.
& DRS. O'SUIXtVAN k ROSE. Veterinary Ik..

geono. graduates of the Lonclon and Amwrl
can Veterinary OoUegea. (The only qualified
.surgeons in New Haven.)

Office and Hospital, 315 CHAPEL STREET.
Hour of attendance, 8 a, m. to 8 p. na
Telegrams and message by post promptly attended

to. d!7 1y

Tontine Livers Stables
WE are'prepared at short notice to furnish
te best Carriages, either close or open, for

Balls, Weddings and Christenings.It is our intention to hare rood Carriairea
at the depot and on boat landings when needed.

Grateful for the liberal patronage in the past we
hope by strict attention to the wants of our patrons
so merit a continuance or we ravors or tne pubiie.

BARKER RANSOM, Proprietors.
W. B.LAHioif, Foreman. 7

Hall's Bitters.
ff T i now twenty-nin- e year slnoa we commenoed
X the preparation of thla article. Their truly le

medicinal properties, in case connected with
the stomach and nervous system, their exquisite taste
a a eordlal, and agreeable effect as a tenic are readily
acknowledged by all who have need them. In fact,Hall's Bitters stand unrivaled, and their
over all newly started and much advertised Bitter
wui oe soiling to any one, after a fair trial and
panaon. we snonia oe pleased to show them.

ap c js. maUj, ko Uhapel utisst.

Throngs Daily Visit
GEO. L. STREETER 8
; Famous and Popular

Oil EstaislIJewiilrr Store,

832 CHAPEL STREET.
Sure to And Bargains.

Business Enlarged.
Stock Larger Than Ever.

A Host of Beautiful Woods.
Call and see the multitude of Ladles' Beta, Fine

Gold Watches, Ladies' and Children' Chains, Solid
Silver and Standard Silver Ware Goods, a thousand
and more of cboioe Rings, etc, etc Low prices and
quick sales. . dll d&w

Harper's Monthly for January,
; cv 1881.

J D8T received, a large stock of Paper and Envel-
opes in elegant boxes, suitable for Holiday Pres

ents.
Photograph and Autograph Albums at low price.
For sale by THJBDOWNE3 NEWS CO.,

dll 881 Chapel Street, 5 Exchange.

Griddle-Cak-e Mixture.
n UCKWHEVT and Oatmeal grronad toawther. mak--
JL Ing an excellent Jolxtore for griddle-oake- The
nrat jot Ql tna snssnt. just raostvaa ana xor sale oy

.'Henry Storer,
dlf t Cktspal Strwat.

A very interesting book is that entitled
"Vignettes of Travel," by W.W. Nevin. This
volume - is made up of a number of letters
"written for various newspapers, together
with some fresh matter made up from notes
taken by the author, the whole referring to a
journey in Europe during 1879-8- 0. In these
letters the social and political condition of
the countries visited, as compared with that
of America, is interestingly treated. The
author has also endeavored to give such in-

formation as every traveler feels the need of
the special uses of special places, the best

economies of time, route, etc. Published by
J. B. Lippincott & Co., Philadelphia, and for
sale in this city by Judd the bookseller.

"The Women of Christendom" is the title
of sketches of women by the author of the
''Chronicles of the Schonberg-Cott- a Fam-

ily." The first woman portrayed is Eve,
who is contrasted with Mary. It is noted
that both parts of our sacred scriptures be
gin with the story of a woman, and that the
worst and best in the long story of our world,
in all times and places, are continually spring
ing from the influence of bad or good wo
men. The women who follow Eve in this
volume are Mary the Virgin, Mary Magda
lene, Lois and Eunice, Lydia, Aquilla and
Priscilla in Gospel days ; women of the early
Church, of Rome in its fourth century ; the
Christian women of the Middle ages the
Abbess Hilda and Joan of Arc ; Christian
women of modern times, Prascovia I.apou-lof- f,

Lady Rachel Russell, Madame Elizabeth
of France, the Mother of the Wesleys, Cath-
erine Tait ; and the women of the army of
succor, Midamoiselle Legras, Hannah More,
Sarah Martin and Mrs. Fry; It is published
by Dodd, Mead & Co., New York, and is for
sale in this city by Judd the bookseller.

"Mashallah A Flight into Egypt," by
Charles Warren Stoddard, is added to the
Appletons' Kew Handy Volume series. The
book consists of letters written in 1S(J, the
earlier ones from Paris, the remainder from
Marseilles, Malta and Egypt, and is very en
tertaining. For sale in this city by Judd the
bookseller.

'Woman in Music, " by George P. Upton,
is an attempt to trace the influence of women
upon the great composers. The author has
made a very readable book, though of course
he has not been able to show just what and
how much influence the women he speaks of
had upon the great musicians and their
music. The book is published in elegant
style by James R. Osgood & . Co., Boston.
Among the illustrations are fine portraits of
Bach, Beethoven, Haydn, Mozart, Schubert,
Schumann and Mendelssohn. For sole in
this city by Judd the bookseller.

. "The Trip to England," by William Win-

ter, is the title of a pleasing volume com-

posed of letters that were first published in
the New York Tribune, from which journal
they are now reprinted with a few changes
and additions. The author says: "Their
writer passed ten weeks of the summer of
1877 in England and France, where he met
with a great and surprising kindness, and
where he saw many beautiful and memorable
things. These letters were written because
he wished to commemorate however inade-

quately a delightful experience, and they
are now presented in this form at the kind

request of many persons strangers as well
as friends to whom, and to all other- - read-

ers, it is hoped they may bring an hour of
peaceful and pleasant reverie. " The book is
illustrated with heliotypes, from sketches by
Joseph Jefferson, and is very handsomely
bound and printed. Published by James R.

Osgood & Co., Boston, and for sale in this
city by Judd the bookseller.

"Wild Roses of Cape Ann and Other
Poems," by Lucy Larcom, will be read with

delight by the many admirers of the author's
work. A critic well says of the book and its
author : ' 'Lucy Larcom, once a working
girl in a Lowell factory, has shown in many
things her strong and healthy good sense and
her poetical faculty. Her perception of the
natural beauty of the Merrimac a river born
in the Franconia Notch, where its rushing
affluent, the clear, cold and pure Pemigewas-se- t,

goes plunging down its granite ledges to
the charming vale of Plymouth is shown in
this volume ; but the greater number of these

poems relate more especially to Cape Ann
and that neighborhood. The very breath
and music of the sea can be felt and enjoyed
in these poems." Published by Houghton,
Mimin & Co., Boston, and for sale in this city
by J add the bookseller.

"Wandering Thoughts and Wandering
Steps," by a Philadelphia lady, is the title of
a description of travel in Europe. Though
not a fascinating book it is an entertaining
one. Published by J. B. Lippincott fc Co.,
Philadelphia, and for sale in this city by Judd
the bookseller. ' '

FUR MANSLAUGHTER.

rina nf nur mr.Kt vnlned contributors (she
never sent in anything before) called yester-
day and left a poem commencing

Why does baby cry to mgtit 7
--

Does he bear the gale
Whistling thro' the forest drear.

Sighing in the vale ?

V think not, Babv nrobablv hears the
mince pie humping itself around his insides,
and longs for the friendly touch of the pep-
permint bottle. Chicago Tribune.

"Good morning. Bill; .where 's your broth-
er ?" "I give it up," replied Bill. "I'm not
my brother's keeper. I'm only his book-

keeper.!' Cleveland Sun.
A lightning-ro- d peddler having died re-

cently, hitf widow had him cremated. She
sifted enough brass out of his ashes to make
a door-knocke- r. Keokuk Constitution.

"Pa, did you read in the paper how a par-
ent wag fined because his little boy hung on

. . 5" T. ''What, nf it?" T.ittle
DlJftTVC. .ft "

Johnny "Nothing, except I thought if you
give me change to ride it might be money in
your pocket."

- A Baltimore philosopher says "no man can
ever rise above that at which he aims." Can't,
eh ? . We saw a man aim a whack at a mule

nn.f minntA tTh mill mined him more
than twenty feet above that at which he
aimed. JJotaon foa.

"Gem'len." Baid the old man, "remember
A. t i am nnl aafa tj fnim B.T1 OTjinVUn On a
stranger by de size of his nyouf or de num
ber of HIS ilut. XNO person cu ft"1"
ber of mules in barn by looking at de sta-

ble door." Detroit Free Press. ,

- A correspondent wants to know the best
method of feeding cattle. We are hardly
able to advise. Yon might place them in
rocking chairs, put napkins around their
necks and feed them with a soup ladle. Or
take 'em into the kitchen and let them eat
with the hired girl. MaraGum Independent.

That was a witty man who, being detained

by a snow blockade, penned a dispatch which
ran thus: "My dear sir, "I have every mo-

tive for visiting you, except a locomotive."
So was the other who, under similar circum-

stances, telegraphed to his firm in New York :

"I shall not be in the office to-da- y, as I have
not got home yesterday yet." .

"Who can fathom the human heart?" ex-

citedly inquires a young lady of Sangamon
county in the course of a oharmingly short
article on "Life's Realities." We do not ex-

actly know. You might start in with a butter-trve- r,

and if that didn't work send to Detroit
for a submarine diver. If ypn really want

THE GBEAT

APPETIZER - -
For COUGHS COIiIS, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, CONSUMPTION,ana an diseases of me
The most oceitble DrenaPAtion in th known world. By
Jaiee, yon hare an excellent Appetizer and Tonic

WALLACE B creasing sales ana-tn- numerous lesiunoniais received aauy are me oesi eviaence oi ixs vxrxaes ana popularity
Put np in QrtJART size Bottles, giving MORE for the money- than any article in themarket

gi A TTrMXWd"W I0N?T BE DECEIVED
j t I J I I I f i yon common Sock and

the only MEDICATED article made, the Genuine having a Government Stamp on each bottle. -
Extract from Report of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue t

TREASURY "DEPARTMENT, OFFICE OF INTERNAL REVENUE,
Wabbihgion, D. C. January 26th, 188a f

For Table and Messrs. LAWRENCE & MARTIN, 111 Madison Street,
Gkntlemen : This compound, in the opinion of this

SAM OF TOLU to give it all the advantages ascribed to this
and the Byrop constitute an emulsion rendering it an
ing to the formula, it may properly oe classed as a meuicinai preparation under tne provisions oi u. a.
Revised Statutes, and when bo stamped may be sold by Druggists. Apothecaries and Other Persons withoutII. 1. 1ITTEL1, 1., rendering them liable to pay special tax as liquor dealers.

xours ixespectiuuy, (signed)
LAWRENCE & MARTIN, Proprietors, Chicago, 111.

And 6 Barclay Street, New Torn.
Sold by miUaGISTS, GROCERS and DEALERS everywhere.

Sold in New Haven by G. W. M. Reed and by RICHARDSON & CO..
who will supply the trade at manufacturers' prices au3ieod weowtf

El H

DYSPEPTIC IXJ
OR BILIOUS. Ii
A Medicine recently discovered and used by an eminent physician with wonderful success. ATI drwgpsts
and country stores have it or will get it for you. Also a sure cure for INDIOE8TION1

SPEPSDAS

n8

Grand Opening !

Or Fimeb, English uul Seoteb Suiting

TROWSEBINGS,
the latest importations, and at extraordinaryOFlow price. Our style of making and trimming

wall known in this vicinity. A perfect fit la guar-
anteed every time. Yon are respectfully Invited to

""",. II. FREEDMAN'S,
NO. OS CHURCH STREET.

Bulbs, Grasses,
.Immortelles, Pampas Plumes,

Fanoy Baskets, Wirs Work.
Funeral and Wedding orders at-

tended to with dispatch.
H. E. TOWNSEND,

1ST Chapel Street,
on a Below the Bridge.

R. P. BllIT7Cll,
Otebe BntMlnf , Ca Clnr. mm Ckap-- 1

Itmti.
f s MODERATE PRICES.

Bay Waatea, with good refer--

Itnrtrfllna in iirriflTfS !
8. Beach Wagon, Phaetons, TopWAGON Top, Patent Wheel, new and

Tha oheapeat and beat place in the city to
snrohaae anything In the above-Un- a la at the manu-- f
aetoryof D. TOB1N, 10 Howe street. H.

of all kind promptly attended to and at
Oarriages and wagons eterod and aold on

and Bl tiensness.SO rim. Trial Bottles, gS eta.
ttVm.M M.MMC1NMS CO.,

J1it'iifjn. Tm

Holiday Goods !

New liaisiiis, XeAV Currants,New Citron, New Figs,
-- 1 . ... . New Prunelles,

NEW French Prunes, New Turkish Prunes, New
Shell Almonds, New English Walnuts.

Fruits of all kinds.
'Wines, Claret and Liquors.
Splendid Starch, Te per lb.. 1 lbs. 25c - .' Corn Starch, 3c lb., package 25el

Tomatoes, lie per can.
String Beans, 10c

" " Pineapples, 19c
" Strawberries, 20o

" " Cherries, 18o " u
" "

Baspberries, 14e "
" " Gooseberries, 13o "

" ' Blackberries, 19c "
" " Table Peaches 14o ". " P)e Peaches, 12o "" Lima Beams, l(o "
" Sweet Com, 15o " "' Jones Succotash 16o "" " Bartlett Pears, 18o

- " 8maU Green Pea 18o " " ,
" Egg Plums, 18c " "" Green Gages, 18e

" ' "Quinces, 18c
" ' Apricots. 36o '- '- " Golden Pumpkin, lac- - "

- Call and examine oar goods and prices. -

'ANDREW GOODMAN,
: KO. 88 CBOWN STREET,

Near Hnaio Hall, 4 doors from Church street.
d9 . OOODMAN'S BUILDING.
Begister and Union copy.

Ellas Strong, Dentist.
Set of Teeth. flO; Teeth extracted

. without pain. All operations warrant-le- d.

Dentists supplied with Gold Foil.
'Tin Foil, Amalgam. Rubber, Artificial

Teeth, c, at msaufacturera' prices. Large Office to
rent. Wanted, young man to learn dentistry.

anl9 COB. CHURCH AJjD CBOWN 8TB. '
EVERYBODY DEIJGHTED

With the comfortable nt and great durability of the
"EIGHT... E PATENT SHIRT."

price: oxe dollar.Only to be had in this oity of
T. 1. Merwin,SOI.K AGENT FOR fEW HAVES,Omce (t resideaiee) Ho. US College street.

Postal Orders promptly filled. d8

S. W. Searie,
' Surveyor and Civil Engineer,

Ne, Coma. Savings Barnhi Bmlldiag,
or a OHiraoa 8TX8ST.

More Special Bargains!
FRESH Conntry Tnrkeys,-lu-

ll

dressed, lBo lb.
" Chickens, " 14c lb.

Ducks, " 15c lb.
2 lbs. loose Muscatel Raisins for 25c
Mew Zante Currants, 8c lb.
Nice Raisins for 5c lb.
Dead, Shot on Apoles Bclendid Greenlncs. Bald

wins and Bnssets, si.25 per bbL, or 6U0 bushel, 16c

ueiaware Hwoet Potatoes, 20o peck.
Parsnips, 25o per peck.
Dead Shot on Starch Splendid Corn Starch. To lb.

paper. Splendid Laundry Starch, 6c lb. paper.
1 UAWB Ule OUBXOeBB W1UX

. M. Welch & Son,
Nos. 28 and 30 Congress ATenne.

We close at 8 o'clock . m.. Mondavs and Srtiirdav
excepted. eft

I88O 18SO
A 8peiail AnSoBacemeat from

E. E. SANFORD,
204 Elm Street, Corner Park,

TO THE PUBLIC. .
HATE on band and for sale a fall line of choioeI Groceries, Provisions, Fresh Meats, Vegetable,etc Hy stock comprises Flour, best Kew Process ;

Sugars, all grades ; Tea, Cvffee, Spices ; Butter, of
which we make a specialty ; Fresh Meats, all kinds ;
and in fact everything connected with the business.
I do not sdvertise my prices, asTupace will not admit
f it, but guarantee that for quality of good I ehall

not be undersold.
Three wagons are constantly running InJtha de-

livery of goods.
, All orders punctually attended to.
; . RESPECTFULLY, - . '. " '.

E. E. SANFOBD,
204 Elm Street, Cor. Park Street

Dentistry
G.H.Gidney

f ? 53 Chapel at.

Betwee Stavte
atnrl Oraere,Msrtla Jlie.

Full sets of Teeth at prices to suit every one, from
Siva dollars np. All other operations in proportion.Particular attention paid to the preservation of the
atnral teeth.
Ofnos hoora, 8 a. m. to 8 p. rn.
dll e. H. G1DNET. '

- Sailboat for Sale.
fjlOHTEES feet long, eight feet beam,
M2J "ewiy painted, ail In sailing order ; price too.
Inquire at 1. .ia COSGBESS AVB.

Elm City File "Works,
(lftar.Ooodyear't Axle kop.)

Old File re-c-ut and warranted,
. An assortment of Files on

hand for sale.
ym. JEPSON, 31 State Street

gaistaa ..


